
FORUM III 
Defining the Community Relations Professional 

at Century's End 
E a r l R a a u 

A 40-year-old Golden Age of American 
Jewish advocacy/community relations 

may be coming to a close. 
It is not so much that the status of the 

Amei ican Jew is in itself faltering. The 
average economic position o f American 
Jews remains at least as high as that of any 
other lel igious 01 ethnic g toup . There are 
a disproportionate number of Jewish stu
dents , teachets, and even presidents at the 
ptestigious Ivy League colleges they could 
scarcely entet in 1940. General acceptance 
is measuted more accurately by the dispro-
ponionate number of identified Jews elected 
to public office by constituencies who ate 
9 5 % non-Jewish than by the covett anti-
Semites among the skinhead types. 

Yet , it was not only tbe gtowing status 
of the American Jews that caused the past 
40 yeats o f advocacy to be a Golden Age . 
Not was it only the development of a mote 
effective advocacy appatatus. These pattic
ulat decades of advocacy wete so much 
"easiet" because objective conditions largely 
favored the Jewish community . 

Consider this one example. The tole of 
powetful Istael as an ally in helping limit 
Soviet adventurism coincided with a petiod 
in which limiting that adventurism was the 
gtand foteign affairs passion of both the 
Ametican government and the Amefican 
people. That not only shaped positive feel
ings fot Ametican support of Istael in the 
last quaitet-century, but even m u t e d some 
Americans whose hatted fot the Soviet 
Union was gteater than their ttaditional 
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proclivity for anti-Semitism. Nor did it 
butt the fight to secure f teedom for Soviet 
Jews. 

Howevef, the favotable cifcumstances of 
the past four decades have been altefcd 
abruptly by new realities: the end o f the 
Cold Wai , a new Arab militancy, a change 
in the nature of American influence in 
both Europe and the Middle East, and 
even a change in the role of the American 
economy on the w o d d scene. 

As Jewish advocacy pfomises to become 
a mofe difificult enterprise, and as more of 
the young Jews entering Jewish communal 
service seek foles as advocacy ptofessionals, 
it is an apt t ime to feview the nature of 
that professionalism. 

PROFESSIONALS AND PROFESSIONALISM 

Vocational euphemism being one of the 
majot sins of our age, it is not amiss fof 
anyone who pfovides a service for which 
payment is made to call him of hetself a 
"professional." Yet , usually, thete is a 
centfal e lement o f pride in the use of the 
wotd . A ptofessional has ceftain standafds 
of wofk. Indeed, gifted volunteets often 
call themselves ptofessionals in otder to 
indicate that they have achieved high stan
dafds of wofk. Professionalism refets to the 
standards that prevail not only among the 
stafif but also within the entife Jewish 
community felations enterpfise. 

That entetprise may be in danger of be
coming somewhat deprofessionalized, not 
because of a lowering of working standards 
among the stafif ptofessionals but because 
the meaning of those standafds became 
somewhat bluffed during the easief yeats 
of the Golden Age . 

What ate those standafds, the pafticulaf 
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criteria of pride tiiat distinguish! Jewisii 
community relations ptofessionals —and 
ptofessionalism? 

The Mission Understood 

Otiginally, the tetm "ptofession" might 
have best applied to those who took relig
ious vows, who indeed professed a "voca
t ion," a calling to highet duty. Thete is a 
vestigial e lement of this meaning in the 
tetm "ptofessional": a mission, a doing-of-
good fot not only a patticulat constituency 
but also for the community at latge. 

The primary and essential Jewish com
munity telations mission is advocacy for 
the security of the Jew — {oix\v^ ability of 
the individual Jew to be Jewish without 
disability and the ability of Jewish institu
tions to be Jewish without disability, in 
the United States and elsewheie. It con
cerns such marters as anti-Semitism, the 
secuie place of the Jew in society, and 
American support for Israel and for belea
guered Jews in other places. This primary 
mission is the external aspect of Jewish 
survival. 

In short, the first requisite of Jewish 
communiry relations professionals is to be 
fierce and dedicated advocates fot Jewish 
security. Jewish self-intetest is the comet-
stone of theit ptofessional mission. 

One does not bave to be a paid profes
sional to be dedicated to that mission. 
However, tbere is a particularly professional 
aspect to understanding the nature of that 
mission in this t ime and in this place. In 
the United States, for example, advocacy 
for Jewish security mandates an advocacy 
for certain aspects of pluialistic democracy. 

In the United States, advocacy for Jewish 
security mainly takes place at the common-
ground inteisection between Jewish secufity 
and those aspects of plutalistic democfacy. 
That is the afcna in which Amefican Jewish 
advocacy operates, whethet on aid to Israel, 
support for Soviet Jewty, of on anti-Semi
tism and domestic secufity issues. 

Theie is a symbiotic felationship between 
Jewish secufity and plutalistic democtacy. 

Consequently, the Jewish self-inteiested 
advocacy foi plutalistic demociacy in this 
society becomes, in itself, a deiivative but 
essential function fot Jewish community 
lelations. In that tespect, the Jewish com
munity and its community telations insti
tution have made significant contiibutions 
to American society. 

The Jewish community telations entet
ptise, fot example , was at the foiefiont o f 
the successful efifoit aftet Wot ld Wat II to 
libeialize Ameiican laws on immigiat ion 
in general and on political refugees in par
ticular. W e have learned in recent years 
how central such liberalization is to a 
healthy democracy. The Jewish community 
relations entefpfise has also been dispto-
portionately influential in pubhc campaigns 
to stfengthen other aspects of Amefican 
political freedom, such as the constitutional 
ptotection of free religious expression and 
the early legal and legislative action to ex-
tiipate some fotms of disci imination. 

This does not mean that Jewish c o m m u 
nity lelations is synonymous with stiength
ening all that is good and beautiful about 
Ameiica or that it is synonymous with 
battling all that is bad and ugly about 
America. That is a diffeient piofession. 
N o t does it mean implement ing all Jewish 
social values that are good and beautiful. 
That is also anothet piofession. 

Yet , it has meant self-inteiested advo
cacy fot tbe symbiotic aspects of Amefican 
plutalistic democtacy, which fepresent some 
of the most impottant and humanistic polit
ical values that humankind has developed. 

Tbe impoftance of those values fof the 
United States and fof the wofld is teflected 
by lecent events in the Soviet Union , 
Eastern Euiope, and China and their citi
zens' expressions o f aspiiation. Accoiding 
to theit own words and the Statues of 
Liberty that they built in the stieets, the 
United States has been the model of polit
ical f ieedom that gave theif people hope 
and that they desited to imitate. Even 
when they did not appfove of many aspects 
of American sociery, irs political freedom 
was the star by which they steered. 
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There is another derivative function of 
Jewish community relations that must be 
considered a ptofessional mission: the active 
involvement of Jews in the community. 

Behind the contempotaty debate about 
"whither-the-American-Jew," this much is 
certain: a prime requirement for the teten
tion within the community of many, per
haps the bulk of Jews, is to involve them 
in some communal activity with othet Jews. 

A numbei of Jewish institutions ate 
creditably engaged in delibeiate communal 
involvement and development, notably 
the synagogues, the community centeis, 
and now, incieasingly, tbe fedeiations 
themselves. Yet , a laige numbei of Amef
ican Jews not touched or not setiously 
enough involved by such institutions have 
an actionable inteiest in the public affaiis 
issues that ate on the community felations 
agenda. Asked which Jewish-connected issue 
primarily concerns them, most Ameiican 
Jews identify anti-Semitism, oi Ameiican 
suppoft of Isiael, ot Ameiican democtatic 
life in some fotm. That is the stuff of Jew
ish community relations. 

Howevei, most of those Jews ate not ac
tively engaged in those matters, at least 
not within ajewish communal context. To 
put it simply: a deliberate community in
volvement 01 community development 
function must be consideied a discrete 
Jewish community lelations function. 

Not is there anything quixotic about this 
function; it is integially related to the cen
ttal mission. Effective advocacy foi Jewish 
secufity, in a democtatic society, is built 
on Jewish empowerment—i.nd that em
powerment, in a democratic society, is 
partly built on broad involvement. One of 
the objectives of the Jewish community 
relations operation is to bring the leverage 
of the broad Jewish community to bear on 
Jewish public affairs issues. 

In sum, the centfal mission is advocacy 
for Jewish security, here and abroad, and 
there are two derivative but professionally 
mandated functions in the natural orbit of 

that cential mission: (1) advocacy fot te
lated aspects of pluialistic demociacy and 
(2) a delibeiate ptogtam of community 
involvement. 

The undefstanding of and dedication to 
mission ate the first critefia to distinguish 
a professional or professionalism in this 
field. Howevef, two other criteria ate the 
hallmatks of a professional ability to help 
lead the community in the implementation 
of this mission. 

Specialized Knowledge 

Professionalism usually implies specialized 
knowledge of one sort or another. Indeed, 
the term has traditionally suggested a 
knowledge so specialized that it requires 
intensive academic preparation or at least 
a systematic body of intellectual knowledge. 

Some professional bodies of knowledge 
are, of course, much more intensive and 
esotefic than otheis. Foi the Jewish com
munity lelations profession, the pertinent 
body of academic knowledge is made up 
of aspects of modem history, Jewish his
tofy, political science, and sociology. It is 
derivative, not esoteric, and only moder
ately intensive. 

Howevet, although it is deiivative, it is 
idiosynciatic in its focus. Systematically, 
it puts togethei those aspects of history, 
political science, and sociology that concem 
the security of the Jew. And it is an essen
tial body of knowledge. Jewish community 
relations piofessionalism is giounded in 
state-of-the-ait knowledge about the his
tory, causes, conditions, and natuie of 
anti-Semitism, of anti-Isiaelism, of political 
extiemism and other aspects of the demo
cratic process, and of the vagaries of public 
opinion, whether general or Jewish. 

There are, of course, so many vatiables 
that the "hard knowledge" on these sub
jects does not automatically lead to correct 
conclusions about prevention or remedy. 
There is much room for judgment. Yet , 
the uniquely focused community relations 
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body of knowledge at least ptovides a 
sound basis for judgment . 

Take, fot example, tbe ptoposition, that, 
in this t ime and place, the p h e n o m e n o n 
of the tabid anti-Semite is diffetent ftom 
the p h e n o m e n o n of epidemic anti-Semitic 
behaviot. Both need to be moni to ied , but 
they do not have a significant causative 
telationship ot call fot the same temedy. 
Epidemic anti-Semitism does not tesult from 
simply multiplying rabid anti-Semites — 
who ate defined as those who have anti-
Semitism at the active forefront of their 
consciousness, are acrively looking for ways 
to engage in deviant anti-Semitic behaviot, 
and will vote against a candidate just 
because he ot she is Jewish, i . e . , skinhead 
types. In contrast, mass anti-Semitic move
ments, such as that of Fathet Coughlin in 
the 1930s, are built on the much latget 
and probably more dangerous sectot of 
the population that is essentially neuttal 
on anti-Semitism, but can be seduced into 
an anti-Semitic movement because of other 
perceived self-intetests at a t ime of ctisis. 

Ot, fot anothet example, take the ptop
osition that American public attitudes 
towatd Istael have always followed Amef
ican governmental attitudes toward Israel, 
rathet than the tevetse. To put it in a way 
analagous to the dynamic of anti-Semitism, 
a large sectot o f the Ametican population 
is basically neutral about Israel, and is in
fluenced mainly by perceived self-interest, 
usually through the mechanism of public 
policy, policy makers, or other authority 
figures. 

There is a mountain of histotical evi
dence and teseatch evidence to suppott 
both of these illustrative propositions, al
though neithet of them is the whole ttutb. 
Of course, no written tests arc given; afrer 
t ime, many professionals absorb the essence 
of such ptopositions thtough theit finger
tips alone. 

Yet , the tather extensive body of hard 
and pertinent evidence has such impoitant 
practical implications foi advocacy strategies 

and skills, and for the exetcise of leadei
ship, especiafly in changing t imes, that it 
would be good foi a knowledge of that 
evidence to be p a n of the piofessional 
a imament . 

A SpeciaUzed Body of Experience 

Thete is anothei peit inent body of knowl
edge that is info imed by geneiations of 
tecoided and t e m e m b e i e d case examples, 
but is learned laigely by diiect hands-on 
expetience and in-seivice tfaining. This is 
the body of how-to-do-it skills, although 
those skills, to be effective, can nevef be 
sepatated ftom knowing why an action is 
being taken. 

Considei , fot example, the skill of an
sweting an unieasonable attack on Israel. 
A m o n g rhe general principles of effective 
argumentation is one that wains against 
trying to answei evety point yout antago
nist makes —in othet words, of letting that 
antagonist set the giound fot tbe discussion. 
Instead, you set the g i o u n d , using the 
occasion to make yout own majot points . 

In the Jewish advocacy context, it is also 
important to know which nerves it is im
pottant to stiike in the audience. Yet , the 
skill to apply both the genetal knowledge 
about effective aigumentat ion and the 
special knowledge about Israel-relared 
argumentation is informed by accumulared 
experienrial knowledge and honed in the 
doing. 

It is obviously impoitant to be sensitive, 
pioactively, as well as leactively, to such 
unieasonable attacks on Isiael and thete
fote to develop effective access to public 
officials in patticulat and to tbe media. 
To gain such access tequites optimally an 
amalgam of some hatd knowledge and 
skills grounded in accumulated expeiience 
and honed in the doing. 

In all of this, a cleat and dedicated 
sense of mission lemains cential, but is 
not enough . 
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OTHER NOTES ON PROFESSIONAL 
ATTRIBUTES 

On Professional Leadership 

The term "professional" has customarily 
suggested a certain independence o f judg
m e n t , a non-cog-in-the-machine charactet. 
Ye t , the function of the community rela
tions worker also suggests a serving of the 
democratic will o f the Jewish community 
or at least of the particular constituency 
that the worker serves. Therefore, because 
the community relations worker is a repos-
itoty of the special body of knowledge, ex
perience, and skills that will enable the 
communi ty felations function and mission 
to be implemented most effectively, he 01 
she must learn how to exefcise leadetship 
without bleaching accountability to a given 
constituency. 

This exefcise of leadefship fequires the 
advocacy woiket to assume a pf ime tole as 
educator within the Jewish community and 
as a developer o f informed lay leadership. 
Tbe professional leader is most effective 
not as a policy-making "Rambo," but as a 
persuasive diplomat, one who recognizes 
that, at any given point , he 01 she has 
much to learn from lay judgment . The 
ability to petfotm this critical function, 
which is paftly affected by tempetament , 
is itself grounded in accumulated expeti-
ential knowledge and honed in the doing . 

On Vocational Parochialism 

Theie are, of course, valuable specialists in 
the community relations field: legal, legis
lative, and educational experts. Yet , these 
specialists are more complete community 
relations professionals—or, at least, theii 
contributions ate gteatest to the piofes
s ion—if they fit theif expettise into the 
bioadest understanding of the advocacy 
mission, i . e . , not in the pursuit o f only 
o n e battle but o f enduring Jewish security. 

Similarly, there are valuable single-issue 
community relations organizations, which 
are of opt imal value when their contribu

tions at least fit into the bfoadest undet
standing o f the Jewish advocacy mission. 

A holistic approach also sees Jewish ad
vocacy as paft and pafcel of the mission o f 
Jewish communal sefvice in genetal , which 
is the meaningful sufvival of the Jewish 
people . Jewish education, fund raising, 
social services, and community felations 
are all paft of that ovetall mission. It is 
therefore a mandate foi professionals and 
lay leaders who specialize in each of those 
fields to avoid becoming paiochial ized, to 
undeistand the o the i specialized aspects o f 
the oveiall mission, and to mesh with them 
wheieve i possible. 

On Enlightened Crisis Management 

Small-crisis management is the daily stuff 
of the community lelations field. A swas
tika sciawled on a synagogue by a "fun-
loving" adolescent lequi ies , in its way, as 
seiious a level of attention from a profes
sional as setting up a Holocaust education 
p iogtam in the state school cu i i i cu lum. 
Ciisis management is the "biead and but
tei" wotk of community lelations that can
not be ignoted, but it often does not leave 
much time 01 enetgy fot tbe pioactive woik 
that explicitly compiises ciisis p ievent ion. 
This is a standaid ftusttation in the field. 
And although such ciisis management may 
lequiie a ceitain kind of geneiic expeiience 
and petsonal skill, it often does not seem 
to beat much relation to a specialized body 
of knowledge 01 a consciousness of la igei 
mission. 

Al though it would be frightening to 
imagine a coips of messianic professionals 
doggedly contemplating theif "latget mis
sion" as they apptoached each chore and 
task on theif daily founds, community fe
lations wofkets who are only involved in 
cleaning up crises, without an informed 
sense of the field in which those cfises take 
place, will ptobably not adequately serve 
the long-run mission of Jewish advocacy. 
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What's in the Name 

The various titles asctibed to this field — 
Jewish advocacy, Jewish public affairs, 
Jewish community relations —reflect differ
ent parts of the blind man's e lephant. The 
centfal mission of this field is Jewish advo
cacy; that is, advocacy for Jewish security. 
Jewish public affairs is the arena in which 
rhat extetnal Jewish survival will be largely 
played out. And the strategies that best 
setve that puipose in the United States 
tend to be desciibed as Jewish community 
relations—most notably, the oiganization 
and the making of alliances and liaisons 
necessary for effective Jewish advocacy. 

CHANGES IN AND CHALLENGES TO 
THE PROFESSION 

Jewish advocacy— advocacy for Jewish 
secunty —is one o f the oldest professions 
in Jewish Diaspora history. However, it 
has changed character a number of times 
in the course of that history. 

Those changes have taken place not only 
in response to such radical changes in the 
conditions of the outside w o d d as wete 
ment ioned eadier, e .g . , the end of tbe 
Cold War, changes in the Middle East, and 
the change in the U.S . international posi
tion abioad and economic position at home. 
In addition, long-range structural changes 
have occurred within the American Jewish 
community itself and within the society 
with which it interacts, which pose new 
challenges to the field. 

Increased Populism within the Jewish 
Community 

The State of Israel, and of American sup
port of Israel, has propedy emerged as a 
top community relations agenda item. This 
subject has aroused the interest of many 
Jews, most o f whom have a more active 
interest and involvement in issues related 
to Israel than in other advocacy issues. 
Many of these Jews have not previously 

been involved in any part of the whole 
Jewish community relations enterprise. The 
challenge has been to bring them into the 
Of bit of that whole entetptise, as activists 
who understand tbe strategic principles of 
Jewish advocacy effectiveness. 

The political arena is where American 
support for Israel is fundamentally played 
out. Jewish empowerment in that arena 
cannot effectively depend on the exettion 
of faw Jewish political power in Washington 
D . C . on any given day. National Jewish 
empowerment, for Israel or any other issue, 
depends critically on a long-tetm involve
ment in local and regional community 
affairs and liaisons. That is how the em
powerment system works and how Jews, if 
they are to be effective, must undeistand 
that it wotks. That undeistanding has be
come blurred. 

Increased Organizational Fragmentation 
in Jewish Public Affairs 

This fragmentation is partly the result of 
incteased populism in both Jewish and 
Amefican society. Theie ate a n u m b e i of 
new, often single-issue Jewish organiza
tions, only some of which reflect a greater 
mix of strategic attitudes on Istael. The 
issues of Soviet Jewty, Ethiopian Jewry, 
and anti-Semitism have also stimulated 
organizational piol i fe iat ion. 

Such piolifeiation is, in itself, not an 
unhealthy state of affairs. It ptovides an 
oppoitunity for broader community in
volvemenr. It is healthy in applying plural
istic thinking and pressures on traditional 
and "establishment" Jewish public affairs. 
Heterogeneity need not be a hazard. 

However, it can be hazardous to effective 
Jewish advocacy if there is a failure in the 
operating network among these heteroge
neous organizations. Part of the reason for 
Amencan Jewry's tragic failure of influence 
during the 19^05 was the palpable absence 
of such a network. It was a failure that 
American Jewry determined to remedy 
with the establishment o f such networks as 
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the National Jewisii Communi ty Relations 
Advisory Council , the Confetence of Ptesi
dents o f Majot Jewish Ofganizations, and 
over a hundfed inclusive local community 
felations mechanisms —all functionally if 
not organizationally associated with such 
special mechanisms as the Amefican-lstael 
Public Affaifs Committee . 

Hetefogeneity can be hazafdous if some 
individual otganizational efforts do not 
sufficiently take into account the intercon
nected Jewish advocacy needs in this coun
try. Advocacy fof Israel or fof Soviet Jewty 
will be effective to the extent that an ovet
all community felations effort is m o u n t e d . 
Amei ican govetnment intefvention, fof 
example , was once necessaty to altef Soviet 
policy towaid Jewish emigiat ion. That 
government involvement was made possi
ble by the exeicise of a Jewish empower
ment developed by basic, long-iange, and 
mainst ieam community lelations activity. 
One-issue "happenings" wete often helpful 
in gaining attention, and sometimes wete 
tequired to push a slow-moving establish
m e n t , but they were only one piece o f the 
necessafy action. 

On another level, it is ironic that mono
lithic institutional ptessutes have sometimes 
genetated an unfoftunate appeatance of 
f tagmentation. Since the Istaeli incufsion 
of Lebanon, and especially since events 
associated with the intifada, thete has been 
pressure for the Ameiican Jewish c o m m u 
nity to maintain a homogeneous opinion 
on evety turn of Istaeli policy. That has 
become a less ciedible posit ion, and theie 
ate obvious dififeiences within the main
stieam Amefican Jewish community on 
ceftain aspects of Istaeli policy. Yet , thefe 
is viftual unanimity within the mainstteam 
Amefican Jewish community on the pf ime 
advocacy mission: undiminished Amefican 
govetnment suppott for Israel. Sometimes 
a less-than-ctedible insistence on h o m o 
geneity has leduced the fotce of the teal 
unanimity that does exist. 

Ensuting undiminished government 
suppoit fot Istael challenges the piofes
sionalism of both wofkets and* lay leadets 

who are cleat on theit mission and on theit 
communi ty -mending function. That func
tion does not require monolithic positions 
01 exclusively mult ipuipose oiganizations, 
but tathet an operating integiation of effoit 
and of leflective deliberation. And that 
indispensable function is cuttently undet 
stiess. 

A Less Stable and Less Hospitable 
American Scene 

Changes in Ameiican society altei the ways 
in which Jewish community lelations must 
opeiate . At one t ime Jews wete often 
opeiationally consideied as one-thifd of 
the Amefican population, along with Prot
estants and Catholics. In the public atena, 
out political agenda was consideted fela-
tively sacfosanct. 

The U f b a n a n d political scenes have since 
exploded. Ouf society is mote wildly pop
ulist and p l u t a l i s t i c - i n paft, f o t good 
t e a s o n . The social ptoblems a f c n a in which 
we operated so effectively has become mote 
complicated. Old coalitions exist now mote 
in nostalgia than in teality. N e w and moie 
flexible kinds o f alliances and liaisons ate 
in otdet , but ate m o i e difificult to main
tain. This is one aspect o f the end o f the 
Golden Age o f advocacy, tequiting a mote 
stringent, i f sometimes mofe innovative, 
application o f basic advocacy missions, 
knowledge, and skills. 

Loss of Presence by the Professional 
Jewish Community Relations Institution 

A trend in recent yeafs has been the move
ment of Jewish influentials ffom the fofmal 
advocacy entefprise. At one t ime, they 
pafticipated in both the federations and in 
ovef all community felations agencies. Yet , 
the necessafy gtowth of fedetation entcf-
prises has dtawn mote of these influentials' 
attention and enetgies . 

Concomitantly, some fedetations them
selves have increased theif involvement in 
community felations matters, especially 
those relating to Israel and Soviet Jewty, 
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because of tbe interest of the Jewish pubhc 
in those matteis. However, federation pohcy 
makers have generally not had the oppor
tunity to accumulate the undeistanding of 
the overall community relations mission 
nor the specialized knowledge and expeii
ence that have been available to profes
sionalized advocacy bodies. 

In addition, some of the mote glamorous 
aspects of directly influencing government 
policy makets on the national level, an 
impoitant patt of the advocacy mission, 
have tended to dtaw some influentials away 
ftom participation in and undersranding 
of the total advocacy enterprise. Such 
neglect, if sustained, would eventually 
and inevitably undermine that national 
influence. 

There has somerimes been the complaint 
that, from a community telations point of 
view, the Jewish community has "turned 
inwaid." That is an unfoitunate phiase. 
The Jewish community has had to "turn 
inwaid" somewhat in otdet to contemplate 
its Jewish advocacy and othei missions. 
However, the phenomena desciibed above, 
although not the fault of any given insti
tution, are signs o f the general deprofes
sionalization of the field. 

IN SUM 

It is much easief to discuss the issues telated 
to Jewish advocacy than the professional 
field itself. Thete is an innate danget that 
such a discussion will tend to overmystify 
the field, exaggerate the esotetic aspects of 
the "ptofession," and genefally ptopagate 
the kinds of abstractions that tend to make 
vetetan practitioners a bit uneasy. 

Yet , it is t ime for such a discussion, 
however flawed. As we approach the new 
centuty, thete ate some signs of deprofes
sionalization, not mainly of advocacy work
ers themselves, but of the field. Many 
advocacy woikets have expiessed an inteiest 
in mote discussion about changes in society 
and the field. Aspii ing young advocacy 
wotkets want some mote explicit guideposts 
fot this coming pe i iod . 

Theiefore, we must not only discuss the 
ctitical importance of this field to the Jew
ish community but also tfy to claiify the 
advocacy missions to which we must be 
dedicated —both woiket and lay leadet — 
and the kinds of knowledge and skills that 
will keep that Jewish advocacy effective. 


